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The Bulletin

THINKING OF
YOUR .STAFF?

The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce
There is something deliciously lal"ger
than lif� in �he fact ithaJt ping pong has
been ·a means of the new relationship
between China and the West.
,
)To many Westerners the words
'ping pong' are vaguely thought of as
being the Chinese name for the game
of table tennis. Some no doubt
genuinely !believe ifhat :the game is of
Chinese origin.

For all forms of Retirement
Benefits -and GroUp Life
Assu n=in<:e Schemes
consult:

�

Whether Peking is aware of the
irony of ·this situa-tion is a matter for
speculation - yet iliere can he no
doubt thaJt whatever the motives of the
Peking authori,fies .may be, they have
proved the best pubLic ·relations team
for taob.Je tennis since the game was
invented.
Suddenly everyone in Hong Kong is
playing tlle game - .to the Bulletin's
knowledge several_ tables that have
been available for countless years and
rarely used except by European
children, are now in continuous demand
J'-Qm Chinese teenagers. Even in the
'amber itself, 1hose who 1have occa
siOn ;to wolik over.time will be serenad
ed from about 5.30 pm onwards by
the sophorific clop of cellulose on
board, emanating somewhere rfrom �the
general direction of the office boys'

j
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All ·llhis is heallthy exercise and to
be encouragi!d, but ·the Chamber is
more concerned wi·th the economic
consequences of ;the breaking of the
ping pong 1barrier.

You get a great deal from Guardian

Many US companies are eager to
trade with China - this very ;theme
was featured in the last Bulletin
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and British and other European coun
tries are also interested. The en
thusiasm of these companies however
is probably for sales of ·their own
products rather 1han for purchases of
Chinese-origin goods. But there must
be some give as well as take in !all
trading operations, and the signs are
that Chinese manufacturing industry
may well concentrate on many of rthe
areas in which HK has built up a
reputation.

How, for example, will HK sales to
the EEC be affected �hould China
become a benefi:ciacy for purpose of
We know
Generalised Preferences?
that HK 1extiles are excluded from the
BEC soheme, but ·textiles from other
countries are not 60 excluded.
!Has
HK then •to add China tfo the list of
those who are in direct competition?
The Chamber has always argued
that HK has a lead in quality over its
regional competitors, and our best
guarantee for the future is to develop
and extend 1his �ead.

U, however, Chinese seNing missions
are ·t o start visiting the West and to
participatte, !for example, in jnterna
tional ;trade f-airs, it does not seem un
realistic to suppose that it will not .take
itOO •long .to adapt quality and styling
to western taste.
.In .the meantime, any opening up
of 1he mainland does present Hong
Kong with encouroging opportuni·ties.
:It is fah to say .th'aJt the Colony is
better placed •than anywhere else in the
world to act tas a base for companies
wishing to 1rade wilith China. We must
not let this opportunity slip by.
s

-Plain man's ·guide· to th�
Japanese textile issue After a seemingly i:nterm.inable period of official negotiations, which
broke down m December 1970, early last March ·the Japanese teX!tile industry
stated its i'llltention of restricting its eX!por.ts of textiles to .the USA. President
ood the US textiles industry, have made it clear .that they do not
_.,ar d the Japanese statemoot of intention as adequate. Hong Kong is no
mere bystander 1n this fight between the .two giants, since whatever the out
come of the bat�le our own exports to ·the USA will, in the words of the
Chamber's past-Chairman, "be next to come under fire'.

)�on,
t

Have Japan: and the USA reached
agreement on what is to be the level
of textile imports?
No. At present both sides appear to
agree that some form of restriction is
inevitable, but the US admini:tration
does not believe that the Japanese
have put forward a scheme that meets
US requirements.
So in effect the
Japanese can be said to be taking
unilateral action.
,
Unfortunately, the whole situation has
been complicated by what appears to
be a difference of political opinion m
the VSA. As a result, one group of
in the States argues that the
jJanese. statement of intention should
be regarded as adequate. Another
group says Jhat it should not. The
group that says it should not is
however led by President Nixon,
whose acceptance is of course of
some importance.
·

•ipion
C

What exactly is the Japanese statement
of intent?
The original proposal was put forward
by the. Japanese textile industry - the
1apan Textile Federation, to be exact
- rather than the Japanese Govern
ment. This was one of the points that
appears to hav� upset President Nixon,
6

who would have preferred a govern
ment-to-government agreement. Na
turally, the Japanese industry put
forward a scheme that was not un
favourable from their point of view.
In essence their suggestion was:Coverage. Restrictions would ap
ply to all textiles, (cottons, woollen:s
and
man-mades) includin'g raw
materials but excluding yarns, and
would apply to the aggregate total
by volume and not by category or
by value.
Base period. The year between
April 1970 and March 1971 (as
suming that the scheme would come
into t,effect on 1st July 1971).
Duration. 36 months.
Growth rate. Five per cent in the
first year of operation, and six per
cent each for the second and third
years, each growth percentage to be
based on volume for the immediate
preceding year.
The US Textile industry found this
_unsatisfactory principally because of
the base period, for which the Japanese
.had of course chosen a period of high
volume of sales; and, because of the
lack of any provision for categorisa�
tion.
It is interesting to note that the
7

If you onlr think of passenger
liners when you think of P&O

•••

Japanese. do not appear to have fully
utilised their quotas during the period
of the current Long Term Agreemen't
cotton textiles between: Japan and
" .. te USA.
They have however made consider
able progress in the more profitable
man-mades market. So the_ proposed
Japanese agreement would allow thenz
to concentrate on the more profitable
at the_ expense of the less profitable
sector and this does not suit the US
industry.

(I

The Americans would also have pre
ferred a five rather than a three year
period of restriction.
However there have been reports that
the Japanese are having second
thoughts.· Reports from Tokyo suggest
the Japanese industry is now prepared
to establish four divisions for quotas,
covering respectively cotton, man
modes, woollens and secondary procts, rather than a single limitation
overall volume, although a certain
amount of juggling with division would
b� allowed so that quotas not met in
one division could be shifted t o
'
atWther.
It is possible that this is betng done
partly for the benefit of sections of
Japanese industry an:d partly in an
attempt to avoid stirring up protec
tionist feeling in the USA by over�
concentration in one sector.

� think again!·
..

20 240

There is more to the P & 0 Group
passenger liners that
than the
sail the oceans of the world. The ·
ships includes
P & 0 Group of
passenger and car ferries, oil, bulk
and �re carriers, container ships,
cargo liners, heavy lift cargo ships
and offshore service and fishing
vesS(lls. The P & 0 Group also
operates air freight services, shipping
and forwarding agents, freight brokers,
ship chartering companies, travel
agents, insurance companies, en' gineering and ship repairing cornpanies, ship suppliers, motor transport
and international road haulage cornpanlesand is also involved in a .

holiday resort development.
In Hong Kong, Mackinnon, Mackenzie
& Co., Ltd.,- a member of the P & 0
Group -looks after the P & 0
Group passenger, c.argo and crew
interests of P & 0 Lines, Eastern &
Australian Line, Union Steamship
British India, Hain-Nourse, Strick
Line and Trident Tankers and in
addition to this they incorporate .
Mackinnons Travel, Mackinnons ;
General Trading and Mackinnons
Godown Co.'So next time you
think of P & 0 -think big! "
Hong Kong Agents:
Mackinnon Mackenzie and Co.

a
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What is the US Government's position?

GROUP.

During' his election campaign the
President made a commitment to the
8

US textile industry to se_e,k a limitation
to imports.
In a democratic society such as the
USA, a politician, e_ven the President,
ultimately answers to the electorate,
and he must be seen to make some sort
of effort to honour the wishes of the
electorate. But it is always difficult to
administer in a competent fashion and
at the same tz'me to give each group
within the electorate exactly what it
wishes. As the saying goes - you
can't pl�ase all of thg_ people all of the
time.
What will the President do?

To honour his commitment and to keep
one group - namely the textile in
dustry and its supporters - happy,
President Nixon has stated that he
finds the Japanese, suggestion 'unac
ceptable.' However, he has yet done
nothing definite, to find an alternQ!ive
means of solving the problem.
But - and this is significant - he
has said that he intends to see that
Japanese imporis into the USA are
"monitored". Reading betwe_en the
lines, this suggests that for political
reasons the President is not prepared
formally to agree to the Japanese offer,
but at the same time is for practical
reasons prepared to give the scheme a
trial period.
We may expect the J'apanese to go
ahead and implement their scheme
then?

It seems likely. The Japanese Govern
ment has endorsed the scheme put
forward by the Japan Textile Federa9

Join- a banl<
and
seethe
world.

tion. It has added that it sees no
further pOint in negotiating.
What will happen if President Nixon's
nitors show that Japanese exports
'--'e continuing at a level that the
President finds unacceptable?
Presumably�
the President would
renew his efforts· to get Congress to
impose mandatory restrictions - in
other words, hi!: would try far another
Mills Bill.
His problems here is that Representa
tive Mills has publicly said thaJ he
finds
the
Japanese
scheme· ac
ceptable. Indeed, it has been sug
gested that Mills acted as a behind
the-scenes contact man in persuading
the Japanese industry to put forward
their scheme. This ;zs one of the poli
tical acts that has allegedly annoyed
the President, who believes that Co*
gressmen have no business. negotiating
with foreign nations behind his back.
But this side of the issue is a matter of
rnal US politics, and iS no concern
Hong Kong's.

f'.e
'of

When it's a bank like The Chartered, in a
place like Hong Kong, Y.OU really see the

li

world. The whole world. Hong Kong's
life blood depends on imports and ex·
ports. Think of it as a supermarket, with
countries as clients and you get some
ide,il of its sqope. And th�t's where we

However, the realities of the situation
are such that the President would find
it difficult to get a bill for mandatory
quotas through Congress if he. did not
have Mr Mill's support.

come in. In Hong Kong, atr over Asia
i n fact, we're involved eNeryday with the
financial, advisory, administrative and
marketing sides to trading, We've got a
whole range of facilities to offer impor·
ters and exporters. That and a fund of
information about this part of the world.

But if the monitorlng showed un
favourable results, the President would
then b� in a stronger position to gather
support for a Bill imposing mandatory
restrictions. In these circumstances it
is possible that Mr Mills would have
to change his present willingness to
accept the Japaljese sch!I_me.

I

THE CHARTERED BANK
•

"'tlq � ourcreslina lcttiplar::es..
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How. does all this affect Hong Kong?
The Japanese industry has said that
before they are prepared to implement
their scheme, they will need assurance
that other exporting nations will ob
serve similar voluntary restrictions. It
has been 11Ulde clear that these other
nations include in particular Hong
Kong, Taiwan and South Korea. They
are afraid that if they cut back, while
we are unrestricted, we will gain! a
competitive advantage in the US
11UIJ'ket.
·

-

·

Will we in fact benefit if Japrut goes
it alone?
'
Well, we won't be harmed. On the
other hand� Japan sold something like
US$527 million in the US market in
1970, which roughly coincides with
the base year put forward in the
Japanese proposal. During 1970 we
sold US$320 million. Even if Japanese
imports remained at the same level as
1970 (and their scheme did allow for
some growth), it seems unlikely that
we could really capture an overwhelm
ing part of the Japanese-held market.
We just haven't the capacity! And the
same applies to Taiwan and South
Korea.
But our rate. of growth, if unrestricted,
could improve faster than that of the.
restricted Japanese five per cent.
However,
to take overall figures
is an oversimplification. The question
of areas of growth z's important, and
Japan probably fears that we would
J!lake. irzroads in their .. man-mades

11

Briefing
News from the Chamber ...
and the rest of the world
market, rather than in any significant
overall sense.

And Taiwan and Korea appear to
have opted for a similar course.

What action do the Japanese propose
to take in respect of Hong Kong?

How would the US Government view
voluntary action by Hong Kong �
the other main Asian suppliers?

As far as we know they have made no
official approach to tlw HK Govern'
ment. R-emember always that. this is
a proposal put forward by Japwrese
industry and a proper approach to H K
would have to came from the Japan'ese
Government. Beyond issuing their
threat about 'other1 nations', the
Japan'ese industry has let the matter lie
on the table, as it were, no doubt
hoping that we will take ·the warning
seriously and produce a voluntary
scheme of our own.
Will we?

Indeed, should we?

That is really a matter for Government
to decide. As yet Government has
made no statement. In view qf the
lack of official approach from either
the Japanese or the Americans it's
difficult to see what Government could
do.
Furthermore, the situation is com
plicated by the fact that Japan will
reach the end of a period of agreement
with the USA on cotton textile quotas
in July 1971. This iS partly why that
date was chosen to put the voluntary
scheme into operation. On the other
hand, Hong Kong's current long term
agreement for cottons does not ter�
minate until September 1973.

In short, we're really adopting a 'wait
and see policy'?

Yes. There seems to be no alternative.

l'l

A spokesman for the US Admi'nistra�
tion has clearly said that the USA
does intend to approach Far Eastern
exporters of textiles with a view to
negotiating an agreement. However
they have been concerned all along to
settle the problem of Japan'ese exports
- preferably by n'egotiated meOJ1S before paying too much attention to
HK.
·

What seems likely is that the US
administration will give the President'3
monitoring scheme a try, and if the
data produced by this is unfavourable,
then the field is open for further action,
possibly affecting all of us. If th� data
produced by the scheme is favourable,
the Americans may then approach
HK, but we have no'means of knowi�
what form such (lliJ approach wou�,
take or when it might be made.
The situation changes, almost day-by�
day, and to speculate too jar ahead is
pointless.
Unfortunately, this uncertainty makes
life difficult for the individual manu
facturer who finds problems in plan
ning ahead, and in investing in new
plant and machinery. But this is the
sort of problem that HK has always
had to live with. It is to set situations
such as these in perspective that the
'Plain
these
undertakes
Chamber
Man's Guides'!
12

Several promotions and changes
personnel have taken
lace as a result of the general re
organ isation announced last month at
the AGM,
There has been two senior promo
tions. W. S. Ch an is now Assis
in charge of the
tant Secretary
Membership Departmen.t, while W.
K. F. Wang is also promoted to
Ass.istant Secret:arv
. and has taken
over responsibiJi.ty for the Kowloon
Office of the Certification Department
from F. M. Castro.
Two other recent promotions in�
elude Miss Cecilia .Pung who has been
promoted to an Executive Assistant
Grade .J to take over the newly estab
lished post of Executive Assistant . t o
the 'Secrellariat, and Alphonso Chu,!lg
who -has also been promoted to
Executive Assistant Grade I in the
Certification Department. Both were
previously employed ·in the Business
romotion Depar-tment.
In the Intemational Trade De
partme.nt1 previously known as the
Business Promotion Department, 0-e
m ent Ts-ang, Assistant Secretary, is in
charge of trade area group I including
the United ·�ingdom; Europe; Africa.;
aond •the Middle East. F. M. Castro,
Assist�nt Secretary, is in charge of
trade area group II including North
Amer.ica; Centre! America and the
Carribean; and South America.
Phitip Choy is promoted to the
posit ion of Executive Assistant grade
I in charge of trade area group III
including Australia, New Zealand and
South West Pacific; Japan, Taiwan
0
of

Chamber

and South Korea; China; and South
East A5ia (including India, Ceylon
and Pa:kismn).
Dennis Yeung is promoted � o
Executive Assistant grade II m
charge of the Trade Enquiries Sec
tion, and Miss Veronica Loo. a new
recruit to the Chamber, has been
appointed t o the position !>f Execu tive
Assistant grade 1I in charge of the
Statistics Section, Credit lnformation
Bureau and the Libmry.
The Intemaitional Trade D epart
ment is under the overall direction
of Mr. S. L. Chung, Assistant
Secretary.

0 The relatively free conditions in
Hong Kong aore sometimes exploited
by unscrupulous organisations which
take advantage of unsuS�pecting re
sidents. ·J.t is believed that this may
have sometimes occurred in ·the sales
operations of mutual funds and similar
compan ies selling investment oppor�
tunities. Mr. Lawrence Kadoorie has
suggested !that measures be taken to
help alleviate ·this serious and growing
problem - perhaps in �e form of a
'better business bureau' or simi'lar
organisation.
Members who have had exp eriences
with such unscrupulous organisations
in the past are asked to contact MT.
Kadoorie and to g ive their views
on what measures might be ·taken ·to
dea:l with the problem.
0 The .President, Mr. Arthur Bryan,
and .the Director, Mr. Sam Jerrett, of
the BritiSh Pottery Manufacturers'
Federation were in Hong Kong from

Con't p. 16
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Picture Briefing

A.

The General Committee honed a farewell luncheon in honour of Major H. F. St::.nley,
the out-going Executive Director of the Hong Kong Tourist Association, o n Apnl
28th in the Chamber's Boardroom. Pictured from le[l lo right: 'Major Stanlcy; Mr. D.
C. W. Hill. Commissioner of the Hong Kong E,;port Credit Insurance Corporation;
Mr. Haro1d Aiers, Secretary of the Employer's Federation; and t.·Jr. John H. Pain,
the new Executive Director of the Tourist Association.
8. On April 16th a further presentation from the Chamber's Special Relid Fuqd was
made to two police officers who were injured while conducting a stop and search
opera1ion on February 4, 1971. The Chairman i s seen with the two officers, P. C.
To Chun Hung and P. C. lcung Po Cheun.
C. A press conference for �·1r. Arthur Bryan (right) and Mr. Sam H. Jerreu of the British
Pottery Manufacturer's Federation was held in the Chamber's library o n April 29th.
(See also p. 13 & 16).
D. A group of visiting Germ:an politicians called on •he Chamber on April 22nd for a
briefing on Hong Kong. which was followed by a reception, Seen from ltft to right
are Dr. Ahrens of the German Consulate: Count von Stauffenburg� the Vice Chairman:
Dr. A. Boswald, Mayor of Donauworth: and Mr. A C. W. Blaauw.
E. hfr. Jack C. Tang, member of the Chamber's Textile Sub.Committee (see Pen Profile
p. 18).
F. Mr. Arie Wt:inberg, Chairman of the Israel Chamber of Commerce and Deputy
General Manager or B3nk leumi le·lsnte1 B. M., which has just opened a representa·
tive office for the Far East i n Hong Kong, called on the Chamber on April 28th.
He is seen here with the Vice-Chairman.
G. Mr. lalet Narayan Misha, India's Minister of Foreign Trade addressed a joint meetint:
of' representatives from the Indian Chamber o( Commerce, The Hong Kong Trade
Development Council� lhe Chinese ManufacturerS Assoc.iation, the Federation or
Hong Kong Industries. the Produclivjty Centre and the Chamber in the Chamber's
Boardroom on April 26th. The topic of his talk was the expansion of two-way trade
between I Q.di a and Hong Kong and private investment in lndja, Seen from left to
right are Mr. C. P. Hung, Vice-President of the Chinese Manu(l:turcr's Association,
Mr. Misho, R. T. Grltliths. and the Vice-Chairman.

Briefing- continued
Aprrl 29th .to May 5th to assess the
prospects for sales of Brit ish Table
ware to Hong Kong over the next five
years, and .to nego�iate ifor the contract
to supply the IHK$1.75 miHion worth
of ceramic tiles which will !be neede d
for the cross-harbour •tunnel.
The arrangements for 1their mission
were made ;by t he Chamber. Durinp.
their stay they met with a number of
leading Hong Kong retailers, i m
porters, and exporters (see also p. 14).

Management Association United Chi
nese Bank Building, Tel. H-234141.

P\d
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0 The Certification Depar tment Te
minds aH members who use its facili
ties that all Cer:titficares of Origin must
now be accompanied by a declaration
signed by the exporter. Declaration
forms are available from the de paort
nent and must be filLed out in full.
Previously only Ce11tificates of Hong
Kong Origin and Certificates ;.tf Pro
cessing needed such a declaration. As
a result of this new policy, Certificates
of Origin •no longer require lhe ex
por:er's �ignature and chop.

0 The H ong Kong Productivity
Centre is offering a course on Op�
:/
lions Research for Management frl'K
May 25th to July 9>�h, 1971. Opera
tions Research is the application of
ma them a tical and statistical techn i ques
to the solution of business problems.
The course is des igned to intro duce
the basic concepts and techniques of
this quan,titat•ive appproach, with em
phasis en applic ati ons and practical
aspects. The course will be given in
Chinese aot a cost of $320.
Membf'!'s are also reminded ·that the
Centre operates an Electronic Data
Processing Centre which provides a
variety of services for commerce and
industry.
FoT further information on the
training course or 1the EDF section,
please contact Mr. L. K. L. Li, Hong
Kong .Productivity Centre, Gloucester
Building, Tel. H-24812 Ext. 25.

0 The Hong Kong Managemen't
Association will be offeri ng a two
sess ion course on t· he Legal Obliga·
lions of an Office Manager in a Limit·
ed Company on the evening of June
4th and June 11th, 1971. The lec
turer will be Mr. K. K. Ng, Assistant
Regis tr ar of Compani es J1egistry,
Registrar General's IDepartment.
The course, which will be giv·en in
Cantonese, will cost $40. A special
rate of $20 will be o ffere d to members
of •the Management Association. The
closing date for receipt of appl ications
is May 29t- h. For further information
and a
i ation forms, c ontaot t·he
· pplc

0 Eight manpower survey re
prepared by the Industrial Troaimng
Advisory Committee are now com
pleted.
These rep<)rts discU&S the
special problems confronting a g i ve n
industry regarding the training of
•teehnicians, craftsme n, and operati ves,
and makes recommendations on ways
and! means of tackling these problem s.
The reports, aVIailable in both English
and Ohlinese versions, cover the fol
lowing indust·ries:- automobile re
pairs and servicing; building, c lo th ing,
electronics; machine shop and metal
working; plashlcs, shipbmlding and
sh ip repairs; and textiles.

'h-Jnk
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ln order to faoiliiitate planning of
i:ndus·tmal /training programs, repoJ.ts
s etting out othe minimum job standards
specifications !fo r the prinoipal
in a: given industry are also being
prepared. So far reports on .the foliowing 'branches of otihe textile industry
have been published :- spinning
br anch, cotton weaMing ibranch, and
cotton finishing branoh.
. Ml the above 1Cep011ts are available
in the Chamber's 1ibTary.
·

0 The 1971 edition of Placement
Requests prepared ·by the Appoirut
ments Service of t he Chinese Univer
sity is now aVIailoable.
The l;>ooklet
lists some 340 graduates !With their
major field of tudy , under 14 job
categori.es.

s

Memlbers who have vacancies and
wlho are interested in xecruitling
Chinese University gr aduates can see
a copy of this booklet in the Cham
ber's libmry or write .for their own
copy from the Appointments Service,
,0,inese Universi;ty, Liu Chong Ring
Buildi111g , 2nd floor, 601 Na.than
Road, Kowloon.
0 The Chamber has several copi es
of a l"ecent survey carried out by the
Tokyo office of the Trade Develop
ment Council on Hong Kong Wigs
in Japan.
T he 'report includes an
analysis of lt;be consumer market in
Japan, the s ources of supply, miscel
laneous marketing linfo!1IDation suoh as
delivery, shipping, customS\ duty, !pay
ment terms, etc. Members who would
like a copy of this survey should con
tact !Phil1p Choy, Tel. iH-237177 Ex.t.
34. S� the supply ois 1im1ted, copies

will be di·s�ributed on a first-come
first-sewed basis.
0 The Public Works Department
has com pi led a ;w.st of nominart:e d
suppliers Md !Specialist oon�actorg
Wlder 45 differrent
heading s of
maJterials ood wo rkis. Any member
dealing with the supp ly of m all: erials
or specialising in the eX'ecution of
works under those h e adin gs who does
not tll!lready receive invitations to
tender and who washes to 'be oon
sidered for inc lu s ion on these liSits for
the purpose of carrying out Govern·
ment contracts,
invite d il:o 13ipply >to
the Pub lic Works Department. For
a list of the various headings of
material and works, members should
refer to the April 23rd, 1971 issue
of tthe Hong
Kong Gover.nmenJt
Gazerote which ois availa'blie i· n the
Chamber's H:brary.

ds

0 The H o ng Kong •Productivity
Ce ntre will be offering the following
.training courses in May and Jun e : 
Industrial Adhesives - May 27·Vh
rto June 28·�h, te
f e $200, •19iven in
Crutn ons
e e.
Marketing Research Techniques Jun� 2nd to June 30th, fee $300,
given in Engl�sh.
Advanced
Computer
Programming
(COBO)-June 3rd to July 15th, fee
$280, :given in Cantonese.
Computer and Inventory Control June 8th to July 9�h, fee $280, given
in Cantonese.
For further jnformation and ap
pl ication forms cootact A.C.H. Kong,
Ho ng
Kong Piloductivity
CeDJtre,
Tel. 248-12.1.
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Pen profile
Jack C� Tang
At 44 and �ooldng much younger,
J-aok C. Tang is the Managing Director
of South Sea Tenile Manufacturing
Co. \Ltd., one of tfue Colony's largest
textile· companies� and a third genera
tion textile man.
AIOO a member of 1the Tenile Ad
visory Board and !tile Chamber's
Textiles Su!b-Commitr· ee, Mr. Tang
lights up �en he ,talks about his
favourite subject - .the textile
business-.
'A& w e all lknow, the industry is
facmg some Tather !big prdblems at the
moment. Quota ll"esllriotions on syn
thetic and wool textiles have not yet
been impos-ed of course, but they
remain an impo11t factor to consider
for the future .of the !industry.
'The great pit!y is >that both the
demand and .production of s-y.nthetics
is still growing, and if a quota is im
posed at ·t his il:ime, it will have un-
fortunate consequences on the natural
rate of grOIW'th df synthetics.
'Still, Hong Kong hallj ibeen able to
weather such pr�blems in .�he past,
and 'I'm sur� ;things will •WOI'lk out
somehow.
·

·

Automation
�Another problem which many
industries are ifaced :wi.�h is the
shortage of labour. We've ibeen feeling
tJhe pinch for some time now. SmaH
cottage mdustries are the ones who
really suffer. The iaorger corporations
have an •alternative and can Jtur.n to
automation as 1an answer.
�sou�h sea Textile has been spend
ing a gr�at de� on automation in •the

last few years. fu fact, .we have been
averaging ootJween HK.$4-5 million a
yea;r on capital equ�pment.
'Many of 1the prooes'Ses still requir
·labour of course, but we've done
we oan ·to mechanise as muoh a

Has South Sea Textile been diversi�
.fy.ing into new markets? 'There are
markets and �hen there are markets.
We've •been developing new ma11kets
aU along - and' I don't think •tlhere
are any really new markets left - but
':[ 1\Vili say that one very s·�gnifioant
potential market whi�h shows aM •the
signs of real growth in •the near future
is Japan.
'Trnde with Ohina ds tempt�ng, but
it is something that rmM •take some
time •to develop- and clearly, there
are many �imitations to China as a
market. Still, dt's too early. We're
just going to have to wai·t and see what
happens.
'As tfar as new developments in t·
industry goes, as I expla�ned in a
recent article I pr�pared for the Hong
Kong Productivity Centre, I believe
tha-t! the future 1ies with •tex-ruTing and
knitting synthetios. I feel !that .this. new
development will: lbe :to the early
Seventies what spinning and weaving
of man-made fibres was to :the date
Six�ties.'
Jaok Tang IW'as •born m Shanghai in
1927 and <received his higher educa
tion 'bl America. He has •an :impressive
academic background - a BA in
cllt:micaJ: en<gi.n�ring :from the Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology, >and nhYy involved in a career, whether it
be in business, politics or anything
MBA from Harvard.
else, to succumb lto da.il.y pressures and
After ·leaving school, he worked for
�bia Oil in New York for sever:al to put aside tihe family, ·iliiwing tha t
l.)rs before oc-erurning to Hong Kong they will always b e there while
business ca.n't wa1t. But that's not
in 1955 ro join Soot:h Sea Tex.tile, the
company which his father, IP.Y. Th.ng, true; time goes quickly. Children
grow up, and tb�for� you know it, it's
stM'ted �n 1948.
too late.'
Presently, besides being Managing
Director of South Sea Tex-tile, Jack
Tang ds also Managi!Ilg Director of a No Generation Gap
newly ifollmed company, Nan Lee, an
Lined up on the cupboard, behind
integrated sy.n;tJhet ic and knit operation
which is a joint ventuxe with a Jack Tang's desk in ibis spacious office,
Japanese chemical fibre company. He are a number of pictures of ·his f�mily.
He is marr.ied and has three children
is a:lso' on !flhe board of directors of a
number of other companies, and a - one boy and mwo giris. His son and
V·ice-President and Governor of the the elder daughter are studying in
America. 1 His son graduated from
American Chamber of Commerce.
CorneJ.l
University in electrical en
'The business pace an Hong Kong is
becoming noticeably faster ·all the gineering and is now studying at the
time,' he notes, 'but that makes iilfe Sloan Sohool of Business Management
aJt MIT. His elder daughter will be
interesting and bu&y.
gradua·ting !from Boston University this
summer, and !his younger daughter is
In Pursuit of Time
studying at the International: School,
•here in Hong Kong.
:
ith all m� business obl·igations,
Wi:ll his son eventually join South
social obligations, and all the travelling
Sea Textiles? 'That's up to him' 1his
I do, wh'at I iook forward .to when i
have rome •leisure is ·to have absolutely rather answered. 'Wih.en Martin gets
nothing scheduled and .to be aible to do out of business school, !he's free to do
anything i may feel 1ik.e at the moment !Whatever he wants for five years - and ,this happens sometimes on a that's our agreement.'
Jaok Tang en1oys living and working
few Sundays.
'I like tell!Ilis a lot, but unfurtunately
i n Hong Kong. •I like it •here. It's a
now il'm limited to once every tJwo challenge; .new things are happening
weeks or so because I just don't have every day and .r find! that stimulating.'
time.
There 1s always lfoom for improve
'I suppose,' he mused, 'if I had
ment IWi·bhin a community of course,
guiding rule of 1ife Gtl: is .that I always and generally speaking, Jack Tang
'try not to forget my family no matter
feels 1tbat there shouid be more social
·
tlow ibUSIY ·I am. It's ·so easy for those
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Trading OppOrtunities·
in Western Nigeria

The March issue of the Bulletin carried extracts from a comprehensive
article by Ohief B. A. Ajayi, CQmmissioner for Trade & Industry, Western
State of Nigeria, o n oppo11tunities for industrial investment �n Western
�eria. We now follow-up with further extracts from the Commissioner's
de, describing t-rading opportunities.
U
Copies of the full article are
available on application lto the Chamber's PR Department.
At the end of the second World
War a large part of import and export
trade was subject to licensing restricdons 'Wihich :were retained in <the immediate .postoo�War years >to enable
Nigeria, as a member of the Sterling
Area, >to play her part in conserving
reserves of scarce currencies. Exports
were similarly directed mainly to thard
ourrenoy countries or to the Sterling
Area. A variety of goods have now
been placed under specific licensing.
Import restrictions are !Wi·thout prejudice to the •impor.tation of :raw ma
terials and machinery 1by local indus
tries.
There are

many Heugas-Heugaviva,
Heugaflor, Heugafelt, Heugaberber, Heuga·
lux and Heugalaine. All are first quality
carpet in tile form. All are loose laid,
interchangeable, 100% colour fast and
guaranteed not to shift or curl up at the
edges.
Heuga Australi a have taken great pains
to ensure 'that they have a carpel tile
that's right for every commercial or
domestic application.
Heugalux and Heugaviv'a; for instance,

Foreign exchange is granted only
for 1payment for imports covered by
n general ilcen� for :-vhic� the
orter holds a vali� 8pec
iftc licence
issued by the Import Licensing
Authority. Importers sthomd note that
foreign exchangt; is granted s-trictly in
accordance with the terms of the
licence. Goods !imported into Nigeria
from countries outside �he Scheduled
Territories (formerly known as <the
Sterling Areas) must be !Paid for in
the manner prescribed in the Notice
for Importers. All suohi payments re
quire the pr-ior approval of the
Nigerian Exchange Control whose
powers, in ·this reS:pect, thave been
delegated to those ball!ks which thave
been appointed authorized . dealers.

are soft, rich coloured tiles which are
ideal tor domestic use and yet quite
versatile and Heugalux Is strong enough
to be commercially applied.

O

Heugaflor and Heugalclt are robust, long
wearing tiles which are unsurpassed in
their toughness and versatility and are
ideal for areas of heavy traffic. Heuga
laine and Heugaberber are luxury carpet
of the highest quality, perfect for the
more discerning home, and equally at
home in the more discerning office.

HEUGA AUSTRALIA PTY. LIMITED
Hongkong Agent: ! C C

(HONG KONG)

LTD.,

206, International Building. Tel: H-456001.
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Formal applications should be sub
mitted in duplicate on Exchange Con
trol form E. 6. to an authorized dealer.
Normal 'terms of <trade apply in
Nigeria, goods being :purchased against
letter of credit, sight draft, or on the
basis of deferred payment. Facilities
for raising credit tfor trade - as
opposed to industrial - purposes,
and tfor obtaining ·temporary financial
accommodation, are limited.

Status Report
Merchants overseas oand •traders in
Nigeria who contemplate entering ·into
business commitments rwith firms with
'Which they have not previously had
dealings, and who are desirous of
obtaining information as to the stand
ing and reliability of the opposite party
to 1:he :proposed' transaction, are invited
to apply to the Federcill. Ministry of
Trade, Lagos, for a status ·re.port on
the firm concerned. This service,
which i s provided free of charge and
is being used increasingly, had led :to
a marked reduction in rthe number of
unsatisfactory rtrade dea·lings betJWeen
Nigeria and overseas.
The Nigeria Oustoms and Excise
Tariff provides information relating •to
rates of dUty charged on imports,
exports, and goods manufactured in
Nigeria. The Customs Tariff, brought
intq effect by ·�h� Customs �ariff Act,
21

A few dollars invested in your

children now, gives them every
chance in the future. Life
assurance guarantees them a
cash payment, for expenses like
education or travel. Our name
guarantees something else:

we'll still be around when
1hey've grown up, Jardine
Insurance has been in the
business a long time, so we
know the answers on assurance.
Give a little thought to your
growing investment.

1965, is fashioned after the Brussels
Tariff Nomencltature. The great ad
vantage in the adoption of the ·Brus
type •tariff is tt>hat it makes for an
\.
and systematic classification of a:H
goods lfound in international trade.
The rates of duty �re attractive and
take account of ·the distinction between
raw materia1ls, semi-manufaotured, and
manufactured goods in t:he :hope of
encouraging local industries. lt is im
portant to note that drawbaok of im
pol't duty may be ol'aimed in respect
of any product ·used in the manufac
ture of goods subsequently e�ported.

N
.Jy

Excise Duty
Under ·the Excise Tariff Act, 1965,
the rate of excise duty imposed on
excisa:ble goods place such goods on
favourable competitive condJ.tions with
similar imported goods. This Tariff
also allows for , the exemption of
excise duty on goods:/"\ exported
v- for an individual or firm under
contract to Government, !Where
an exemption from ·the payment
of excise duty on lthe goods is
a term of the contract
- lfor tthe :purpose of directly :im
pl:ementing any- project arising
within any sch�e of technical
assistance · approved by the
Government of tthe Federation
by noti� in ·the Fedend Official
Gazette
- used in the manufacture of other
excisable products where excise
duty w.ill lbe paid on il!he fiD'a'l
products. (The con�s�ron d�
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not apply ·to goods which have
been released to an approved
manufacturer at a: concessionary
'fate of duty on importation)
- rwhioh have become spoilt or
otherwise unfi.t for use prior to
delivery
from
the licensed
manufacturer's premis�.

Patents
Under the Registration of United
Kingdom Patent Act, 'at present in
force in Nigeria, on:l:y :persons who are
grantees of a patent in the United
Kingdom or any person deriving his
rights from such grantees by assign
ment, transmission or other operation
of i-aw may apply .to the Registrar of
Patents, Federal Mini�try of Tmde,
I.Jagos, within three years from the
date of issue of ·the patent ro have
such patents registered in Nigeria.
Applications must he accompanied by
a certified copy of the specificatioDJ or
specifications (including drawings, if
any) of ·the United Kingdom patent
and a certificate of the Comptroller
General of the United Kingdom Patent
Office giving fu.1d partioulars of the
issue of the patent on such specification
or specifications. Steps are being
ta:ken to amend the law relating to
patents in Nigeria to ·allow patents
issued or granted tby other nations of
the world to be registered.
Under Section 14 of ,tJhe Trade
Marks Act any .person claiming to be
the .proprietor of a trade mark may
himself or .tJhrough his agent apply to
tthe Registrar for die �:e�tration
ther�f. If tth� application for the
·'
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registr·at
i
o
ll: of. a trade ma;k is from
applicant must
give the � Registrar 'an address for
ke in Nigeria.
trade mark !registered elsewhere
m t e world will not afford the owner
tion whatsoeV;er in N1ge�ia
any :pro
.
un[ess it 1s cegiStered IWl�h the Regis
trar of Trade Marks.
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You'll need more than
instinct as your gu�de
to Australia ...
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Taxes
The law relating to the incorpora
tion, cegistration �nd �ration of
companies is con�amed m vhe Com
panies Decree 1968.
Other Jegislation affecting commer
cial or <industrial enterprise includes:
The iBiHs of Exchange Act; The Bills
of Sale Act; The Factories Act; The
Labour Act; The Weights and Mea
sures Aot l(lnd The Workmen's Compensa1ion Act.
Clompany ta�ation is ;under a
Federal control and comparues pay a
federal Income Tax of 8s. m the £!N,
a.rY"irom 1st April!, 1 9 67, a super tax
ated aJ!l >the ·ratG of 2s. in the £
o
on If:he amount · (if any) lby 'Wihi.oh the
total profits of I!Jhe company for th at
year of assessment exceed >th� standard
deduction for 1hrut year on 1ts profits.
Company tax legislation
for :t e
rapid write-down of capttal assets m
.
the formative years and comparues
granted 'Pioneer sta�us are exempted
from .payment of income tax for a
perio(\ which may :be up il:o five years
or more.
Full i.nfor.mation will be
s-upplied on ['equest by the Federal
Board of Inland R�venue, Largos.

j
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Miraculously, birds can cross vast oceans by instinct alone.
But, if you want to do business in Australia, leave instinct to
the birds; you will need the advice of experts. And that's
where we come i n . .
� The BANK OF N�W SOUTH WALES offers to oversea
companies and people a free information and introduction
service. Our nation-wide network of branches forms the
largest, longest-establis hed free enterprise banking
complex in Australia. This means we really know the
country, its people, business and potential.
Let us h e l p you to find your business bearings in Austral i a
a n d contact t h e right people, simply write to:
Edwin L. Carthew, Chief Manager, International Division,
Bank of New South Wales,
Box No.1, G.P.O. Sydney, Australia, 2001.
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BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES
The Bank that knows Australian business best.

1200 offices throughout Australia, New Zealand, Papua/New Guinea;
_

_

.

Norfolk IslaM and three in Lone/on.

Fiji, Nauru,
INTIHK/Be268

ENDS.
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Pen Profile, con't.
consciousnes·s on �he part of tJhe com
munity as a whole.
He is I especiaHy concerned with
education. Reflecting this concern,
his companJY TUns the South Sea Eng
lish Secondary School whioh .preserutly
!has over 300 worker-students. The
school, whiah is free for all employees,
has been in operation since 1965,_ and
�unctions along the lines prescribed by
the Colony's educational system to
enable studeillts to sit for the Hong
Kong Certificate of !Education Exa
mination. So [ar two classes have sat
for these exam·s and over 80 rper cent,
well above the norm for ltb.e Colony,
have passed.

Not Justfacts & Figures
Jack TanKT

emphasizes ,

however,
dts ibroadest sense is
not simply a matter of pas�i�g tests
and giving illhose rwlho want It, facts
and figures on a variety of subjects.
'What we need to stress in Hong Kong
is vocational education, which will
encourage students 'to taik:e rup 60me
thing specific 1and uselful. I suppose
it's ,a throw back to the tradi,tional
Chinese attitude, but students in Hong
Kong have a definite tendency to 1ook
down on factory and other iblue coHar
woVk and this attitude iS neither
consi uctive nor healt:hy in :tlhis day
and age. Educa't!ion shouJ.dl ibe a tool
and not simply an end in! �tself.
�rn other words, I !feel that educa�
tion in the Colony should fit in more
with the social needs of the com.
mumty.

� in

th at educatio

�
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Cur\l't of copy qutlitv
fori8M �plet

•Srand>td

The curve illustrates the slight variation from highest quality
·
of reproduction to standard.
Only IBM Copier \\lith uniform level of reproduction gets
this graceful curve.
lt is the IBM photoconductor that assures the consistent high
quality of copies.

qlnlity.

After every six thousancj copies, the
phOtoconductor automatically advances

a brand new surface on the drum. This

upkeeps the highest quality of
reproduction .

...The IBM Copier

.••

The

IBM

Copier. designed Jur everdav copy.

ing applic:alion, is

console type machine

6 s.q. fr. ol floor SPolCC.
Jt operates with minimum heat and noise
and reQuires no spe-ciJI electric:JI supply.
The 1 BM plain paper roll enoblu selection of
·fuHscep or letter size copiH at the touch of
wh·,c;h occupies. just

•of 1 button. lt al� minimizes j"mn"ling,

WITH AN

IBM COPIER

TNre•, h3rdly any difference

the copy.
They won't fade. become yellow.or
bCIUitwith OJ�.
�twten tM orig""l and

IBM

WORLD TRADECORPORATION
New Heruy House. 1st Floor
Hong Kong. Ttl: H·246141-l!
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